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BIG FORTUNES FOR. liOLD NORTH STATE
of paying honor to the cherished memory
of that peerless woman whose name will
ever be finked with the southern cause,
and whose memory is enshrined In the

TIMELY TOPICS

TERSELY TREATED.

J Chorus en the Fence: "What will the harvest be?". , o
J J

' Boston Herald.

hearts of every confederate survivor, and
at tbe same time, pay honor to toe uieia
ory of all our comrades who have Joined
the spectral throng, encamped amongst
the stars since last w met; of those who
sleeD noon every battlefield, from the
Potomac to tbe Rio Grande, many of
whom shroudless rod cofBnless fill un
known and unmarked craves; of those
who met the dread messenger:
"Like one who wraps the drapery of his

couch
About him, and lies down to pleasant

dreams,"
In northern orisons, and now rest far
away front home and kindred and loved
one; of tnoee wno louna eepuicnre on
the bleak hilltop, or In the deep tangled
wlldwood. in the valley of the beautiful
river, or sleep under the vestal vigils of
mother, wife or sister, in the corner of
the garden, where the flower buds burst
with Imprisoned sweets; ol tnoee woo
repose in our beautiful cemeteries, which
are cared for and decked with spring's
choicest flowers by the glorious women
of the South, whose wind swept graves
are sentineled at nfgbt by the tranquil
stars, and by day laden with - the per
fume of countless myriads of flowers,
and the a r filled with the melodious
carols of a thousand beautiful song
birds, and all guarded by the statue ol
the matchless Private Confederate Sol
dier, that typical battle-crowne- d God
of war. whose lips are as mute and as
cold, and as passionless as those of the
heroic sleepers wno ret t sosereneiyunaer
his guardian care. ;

' ,
It matters not wnere tney rest, unaer

the smooth surface of mother earth,
under the little mound of green grass, or
under the marble ehaft, they each fill a
hero grave. Not one ts lost ' to lame;
not one, is "unwept nnhonored, or ul- -
SUDff."

III. The opening prayer on mis oc
casion will be delivered by Rev. B. H.
Carroll, of Waco, Texas; the oration will
be delivered by Kev, J. wm. J ones,
Chaplain General United Confederate
Yeterans, of Chapel Hill, N. C; and the
benediction will be pronounced Dy ine
Rev. W. L. Low ranee, of Cliff, Texas.

. By order of
- J. B. GOHPON,

Geo. Moobman, General Commanding.
Adjutant General and Chief ofStaff.

The Fbee Pbbss J ;b Printing Depart
ment has recently received Over 100,000
Shipping Tags. We furnish a good No.
Staffneatlvorlnted In 10.000 lots at
60e per 1,000, 'i;

chance for failure so gnat asm any ol he
crop, as the growing plants' are nnder
cover and euccefsls almost entirely de.

NEWS AND GOSSIP
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I Circular Letter of Interest to north

Carolina Yeterans.

Barelock Woman Seriously Injured by a
Runaway IIorM at Xewbera Blc FUh-in- g

Operation! at Cape .Fear Suicide In
Davie County "Wilson to Have a New
Railroad Outlet, Wilkes New Court Houae

The capital stock of the Keeler cotton
mill at Salisbury, of which Mr. F. L. Rob-bin- s,

a 8tateeville man, la manager, will

be Increased from $12,000 to f187,500.

The Chronicle lays the commissioners
of Wilkes hare let the contract to L. W.
Cooper & Co., of Charlotte, to build anew
court house for that county. It is to coat
orer 112,800.

Preliminary survey a have been made for

a railroad to be run from Raleigh to deep

water at Washington via Wilsop. The
parties who are Interested In the road
are confident that it will be built, thus
giving Wilson a competing line of rail-

road. ., ,
(

A message from Rill, a small postofflce
In Davie county, tells the Winston Jour-B- al

that Albert Harmon, a well known
resident of that community, living with
Joe Lambert, was burledat Bethel church
Saturday after having committed suicide
on the previous day. He shot himself
through the head, dying Instantly, Har-
mon had been In 01 health for some time
and out of work, and despondency grow-
ing from his fate, lead to the rash
act. '.

Wilmington Messenger: The Cape Fear
fisheries will soon begin operations and
we understand that the concern will em-

ploy a thousand men. Their extensive
pew fish oil and scrap factory at Old
Brunswick on Caps Fear is about com-

pleted and In tact tar reao? td tspgta work
now. Uneol the company7 steamers,
the Quickstep, Is already here and six are
on the way. Seven steamers fishing for
one Wilmington establishment will look
like business. ... ;V5 ,k !t i-- k

, . Mrs. John Lockey, wile ofJohn Lockey
of the firm of Lockey & Cannon, of Have-loc-

North Carolina, while standing In

front of the Atlantic & North Carolina
depot at Newborn, Saturday afternoon
was knocked down by a runaway horse.
She was hurt very badly. The horse struck
her on the head and back. She became
unconscious. The blood poured from her

. nose and mouth. She was picked ap by
a gentleman who was standing near and

. taken to Capt.Hinnant's boarding house
near by. Drs. Jones and Primrose were
called and rendered all medical aid neces
sary.

- CONFEDEIIATK VETERANS.

. Tbe Reunion at Dallas Promise to be
' Memorable Occasion.

- Thinner and thinner grow the ranks of
tbe old veterans of one of the most
sanguinary wars the world ever knew,
and the knowledge that they are steadily
passing away, adds pathos and Interest
to each succeeding reunion. Hence It is
but natural that religious and memorial
services should become more and more
the features of recurring anniversaries,

J. W. Jones, chaplain general, U. C. V.

TOBACCO GROWERS

GREAT POSSIBILITIES OPEI TO THEM

Soil About Kinston Adapted to Sumatra

Tobacco Growing.

It Is One of the Moat Profitable Crop
that Can be BalaedJLYleMa a High aa

S1800 per Acre Opportunity Offered
to Make Practical Teats in a Small
Way Without Xxpenie-St- ate Will Aid.

Some time ago Tarn Fbeb Pbkbb pub
lished an announcement that It was
probable that the D. S. Agriculture De-

partment, by virtue of authority given
It In a bill from congress, would assign
four experts to this State to Instruct
farmers in the cultivation of Sumatra

nd Cuban tobacco.
At that time It was stated that the e

perlment was successfully tried in the
Connecticut tobacco belt last year and
that as high as $1,800 was realized on
an acre.

Tub Fbeb Press then awaited de
velopments: with Interest and with a
view to securing a share In the experi-
ments, if possible, for its friends among
the tobacco farmers.

As the season was growing old and no
further developments came, a letter was
written last week to Hon. B. W. Kilgore,
state chemist, asking for Information as
to the present status and further pros-
pects. ; Mr. Kilgore. has- - promptly and
fally responded and his letter Is repro
duced In full: -

State Aid Can Be Had.
N. C. Department of Agriculture.

Raleigh, April 11. 1902. '

Editor The Fbeb Press,
nunston, . U.

Dear Sir: Your favor of the 8 th. in
regard to the movement to investigate
tbe suitaouity oi oar sou ana climate to.
tne growtn oi Sumatra toDacco is re
ceived. From the work that has been
done in the examination of the soils of
the 8tate and from the character of to-
bacco which has been grown by a few

f WH T.TKW TO BAT.
So does every healthy person espe-

cially when they have something nice,
if you buy your groceries from as you
will have It and it won't cost yon more
than ft s worth either. Just stop our
wagon or pnone your order, it will
have prompt attention.

LaROQUE & R0DNTREE,
The te Grocers.

THE RIDING SEASON
is here, so come and trade your old
wheel for a new one and make the exer
tion of life easy.

KINSTON CYCLE CO.

OOMB UP.;
Yes, If you buy your Seed Oats from

us they will beyond a doubt. We also
have a large stock of Hay. Grain and
reed. We are headquarters for every- -
uimg in our line.

Come to see us. '
NEDSE MILLING CO.

W. A. LaRoque'e late stand. '

- ARB YOU ONB

who la going to build or antfclnat
building? II so we wish to let It be
known, that we can furnish on mrelDt f

m t m - "oraer rraminir ana imi boam. rat
from Long Leaf Pines, also all kinds of
Dressed Lumber. Come and examine
our stock and get our prices before Diir--

. . .i rri i, ' 'cuaamn;. jtutuiauin; uur customers lor
past patronage and hoping to renew
same, we remain, xours truly,

THE GAY LUMBER CO.
Prompt Delivery.

0000044)00004C000'r0p0000000OJ
! The Bandain Counter. 01
T, 'v' vi.
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Sbort Local Stories, Editorial Fotes.

Spring business Is picking up all
around.

Sunday weather was all right but the
zephyrs were a little frisky and kicked
up the dust in lively fashion.

The naval reserves will reach home
this evening and then we will hear all
abotft it aud get "the horrible details."

'

That "violent change" in the weather
presaged by the sun halo Friday has
thus far failed to eventuate, and nobody
will mind if it is indefinitely postponed.

THE FLY,

I am tbe fly!
' Little, but

Me, oh my!
, I bring cheer;

You are glad
I am here.

' ' : Are yon not? '

I can sbg ' '

. With my wing;'
I can

;

I'll repose
On your nose;
Please don't sneeze
Such a breeze I )

I will skate
On your pate,
Bald as fate,
While you wait;
And If you
Bid me "shoo!"
I will go-F- orm,

you know
But, for spite
I will light
There again
Nine or ten ' ,
Times or more, .

Just to see yon
Get sore. '
I'm no clown . .v
Though I walk
Upside down,

t Pray don't get
In a heat .
If I fall on
Your oravfed meat,
Don't forget
It's a hot '
Dose for me ,

' ' ,

Too, yon bet!
(

Will yon please ,

Leave tbe lid . ,
Off tbe small r

Sugar bowl?
v

i

, 7 hat's a dear,
Good kind soul!
Don't permit
Fly paper v :

(Gum on It) .
Lying 'round:
Nor a net;
It's not
Etiquette. ' "

I'm your guest
Not a pest.
I will stay anyway, ,
I will go

, When tbe winter
Breezes blow,

. And say goodbye,"
Butnow,
I'm the fly
Little, but 1

; , Me, oh my!

The many farmers In this section who
have' profited so largely by the raising of
bright tobacco may recall that It was
owing ia part to the untiring efforts of
The Fbee Pbess that that culture waa
Introduced here and only after long
urging.

I a the face of thvir great successs we
trust It will no be necessary to urn
much argument In the present case to
make them tee the amazing possibilities
we are placing in their reach, and that
they will lose no time In getting in "on
the ground floor." We trust that this
article will lead to a rush for the few
packages of seed we have on hand and
that within tbe week a beginning will be
made which within ten years W01 result
In the richest farming; community In all '
America and the world.

It Is possible! ' ,....

It is up to you, tobacco farmer, to
make It so!

Come and get yonr seeds, your Instrue-- '

tlons and your books and "get busy.'

"Costly thy printinir as thv mm
buy but not expressed in fancy: rich, but
not gaudy, for the printing doth oft'
proclaim the man." Shakespeare. The
famous poet displayed his wondrous
wisdom in the above as well as other
things. The people of this age haw
great advantages over those of Shake
speare's time, among others that of
being able to get rich elegant printing at
very moderate prices.. Good printing Is -

so low in price now at The Fbee Pbess
office, Klnston, N. C, that it is' real folly
to take the risk of getting bad, smudgy
printing from some "Cheap John" shop
that offers to do It for a few cents
per 1,000 less. Tee Fbeb Pbess does '

good printing at lees prices than many

individuals in the State, we f! that our
conditions are favorable to tun urowth
of this type of tobacco.

The etate. department of agriculture
has obtained, through tbe United States
department of agriculture, seed ol both
Bumatran and Cuban tobaccos and have
furnished these to a limited number of
tobacco growers, mainly in tbe eastern
part of the State for test. The depart
ment nas also put out a bed oi Cuban
tobacco on its test farm in Edgecombe
county and will grow there this season
four or five acres of Cuban tobacco, in
an experimental way. This tobacco
will be grown according to instructions
furnished by experts in the growth of
Cuban tobacco; by the first of July we
hope to have one or two experts to take
charge of the experiment and complete
tbe growing and cure and ferment the
crop. In tbis way we hope to get definite
lniormatinn as to tbe suitability of tbe
soil and climate of Eastern North Caro-
lina for this tobacco. It is proposed to
continue the work with tobacco another
year, and In fact, until the conditions for
growing tbeee better types of tobacco
are worked out, or else It Is shown that
they are not adapted to our sou. Should
oat experiments In" EdgecombV county
prove successful 1 can see no reason why
tbe section around Klnston should not
also be well adapted to this tobacco,
as there are types of soil in tbe two sec-
tions entirely alike. We know this from
a caret ill examination of your soils,
well as those in Edgecombe county.

We are not yet 'ully assured of the
assignment of experts to assist In this
work this season. If the agricultural
bill before congress gets reasonable sup
port lor tne wort, neip will be given us,
otherwise we will likely not be able to
obtain it nntil another year. When the
expert help Is given we shall be glad to
do anything tbat we can to assist the
farmers of your section in this matter,
and I think arrangements can be made
for an expert to visit Klnston and give
instructions witn reference to tbis to-
bacco. I think It rather late this season
for your section to do anything, as to
bacco beds have been out for sometime
I have a small quantity of Cuban and
Sumatran tobacco seed left over from
the supply furnished us from Washing-
ton and I send these to you tor such use
as yon may see fit to make of them. I
am also sending you a copy of the New
England Tobacco Grower, . which is
specially devoted to the growth of Suma-
tra tobacco in tbe Connecticut Valley,
lam also writing Professor Whitney,
chief of the oureau of soils, of the United
States department of agriculture, to send
yoo his recent publications on tobacco,
ion can obtain a special bulletin on this
subject by writing to the director nf the
Connecticut Experiment station, at New
Haven.

If we can be of further service to you
in this or any other connection we shall
be glad to have you call on us.

Very truly yours,
B. W. KlLCOHK.

- 8tate Chemist and Director. ,

Bi PoaalbUlUea.

It will be seen by tbe letter that pro-
gress is making as rapidly as possible.
It will also be seen, and should be fully
realized, that Lenoir and adjoining
counties form a part of the belt supposed
to he specially adapted to raising this
most profitable crop, which' if properly
handled, will produce a small fortune on
each acre. Thx Fbm Pbkss regards this
as the most important discovery that
could have been made for this distric- t-
more Important and valuable than the
discovery of gold or oil, as It is some
thing that even the smallest fanner can
profit by. Think of It! A splendid
year's income can be realised from a
single acre!

Ana in this case there Is no fear of
overproduction as there are only here
and there small strips of country where
this particular tobacco can be success
fully raised. . Careful examination of the
soil warrants the official statement Ahat
"the section around Klnston is well
adapted to this tobacco." , Neither Is the

Heeled Means Danger.
Don't neglect biliousness and constipa

tion. Your health will suffer perma-
nently If yon do. DeWitt's Little Early
Risers cure such cases. VI. B. Smith,
Butternut. Mich., says "De Witt's Little
Early Risers are tbe most satisfactory
pills I ever took. Never gripe or cause

pendent upon Industry, intelligence and
the liberal and judicious use of fertilisers
Even the man with a small garden can
make a few hundred dollars raising this
tobacco.

Fortunes In Store.

Therefore, in view of all this, The Free
Press feels that in tbis article it is making
the most important annoi ncement ever
made to the farmers of this vicinity It is
pointing out the way for them to lay
foundations for Independent fortunes, for,
as it has said, there is comparatively
small chance of failure, and there
scarcely a possibility oi tne supply ever
exceeding the demand, as the size and fine
texture of the leaf makes It the most de
sirable for cigar wrappers.

It has already been seen by the forego-
ing that Thb Fbeb Pbkbb is doing some
thing more than merely "talking about
this great matter. It has gone to work
practically to bring about a beginning
and it asks the of a few pro
gressive farmers to make a practical test.
As mentioned in Mr. Kilgore's letter he
has kindly sent The Fbxk Pbess all he
had left of packages of seeds for both Su-

matra cigar wrapper tobacco and Cuba
fillers and wrappers. Each of these pack
ages contains seed sufficient to sow eight
square yards. All it will cost will be tbe
expense of erecting and covering the
frames and the use of. fertilizers. After
that success will depend upon intelligence
and unremitting attention Isn't tbe
priz4 worth the effort?

How to do It. ..
Full instructions will be given with

each package for constructing the frame
and screen and complete Instructions, for
tbe care of the beds and plants after
transplanting will be obtained from the
state chemist. Reports on the progress
of the larger tests at the state farm , will
be published from time to time, and
should the government experts be sent to
this State this year we shall undoubtedly
be able to get one here for a few days at
least to give practical instructions and
demonstrations. Two very valuable and
profusely illustrated books, kindly fur-

nished ns by the D. S. Department of Ag
riculture through the influence of Hon
Claude Kitchid for the purpose, will also
be given with each package. A careful
reading of these books will give a prttty
thorough theoretical knowledge of the
process an 1 show by actual results the
Immense profit there is In it.

At the proper time, when the tests at
the .State farm and those that may be
started here, have reached a point where
definite conclusions may be drawn, The
Fbee PhkIs will issue a special tobacco
edition giving full details of the progress
made, facts, figures, pictures and opinions
on this process and tbe tobacco business
in general.

Now is the Tims to Act.

There Is no time to waste. The seeds
should be sown by April 1 5. Of course a
few days' difference, particularly consid
ering the lateness of the season, can be
made up for by extra care and attention,
so it is possible to make a very fair test
this year. ;,

There are only a lew packages at The
Ffixi Pbess, and these will be given with
the accessories before mentioned, to the
first comers, provided they are men in
whom we can have faith that the experi-
ments will be thoroughly and intelli-
gently ' . 'made. ,

Such men are assured that the interest
of The Fbeb Pbess in their experiments
will be unflagging and every help they
require to make the experiment success-
ful will be obtained for them if possible
through the State and United States de--

SPRING HAS OOMB.

We mean,' of course, our line of Bed
SDrlnors. You should Inspect them. You
will find them all bargains. We have a
complete stock of Furniture and can
supply any of your needs In that line.

MirGive us a trial.
QTJINN ft MILLER.

, . YOU DONT MEAN IT!

I certainly do, and It Is good for either
Bread or Pastry. How can he do It?
He simply bought one car load at the
right time and the right price, and it Is
rio-h- t Floor 44.60 per barrel while It
lasts at

W. M. CARROLL'S,
Staple and Fancy Grocer.

North Street. - '

. D" YOU ARBv
once a customer of ours you win always
be. We keep a full stock of Staple and
Fancy Groceries and can fill any of your
housekeeping wants in that line. Give
us a trial. - We'll treat you right.

: ' J. H. ALEXANDER,
General Store.

North Street.

BARGAINS IN PRINTING
We have some more of thorn Letter

Heads. Note Heads. Rill Heads . and
Statements in fine quality colored bond
papers, pink and blue. Tbey are good
value for price wargea. 11 in neea oi
some stationery examine tnese goooe
before making your selection. ' Letter
Heads 500 for $1.75, 1,000 for $3.00.
Note Heads 500 for $1.35. 1.000 for
$2.25. Fine Old Hampshire Bond pink
Note Heads 600 for $1.65, 1,000 for
$2.65. Fine blue or pink Bill Heads,
7x8X Inches, 500 for $1.40, 1,000 for
$2.40. Statements, elegant quality bond
papers in blue, pink, lemon or salmon.
500 for $1 .50, 1,000 for $2.60.

i 4 has issued a special and urgent call "to
a 1 our chaplans" to be present at the
coining reunion at Dallas, Texas, which
promises to be one of the finest and most
interesting yet held. , The hospitable
people of Dallas have made great
preparations for the entertainment of
the "vets," and there need be no expense
of living after reaching the city, as all the
necessaries and many luxuries will be
provided at the camp. The parade will
be under the chief marshalahip of Ma.-Ge-n.

E. W. Van Zaudt, commanding
Texas division, U. G V. The following

' general order concerning the memorial
service will be found Interesting: "

Headquarters D. C. V.
- New Obleism, La.. March 29, 1902.
General Orders No. 273.

L The general commanding announces

OUR MATERIAL FOR FLUES IS HERE I

Tobacco Flues Ii tnat at tbe Dallas reunion, after tbe con- -
i vention is fully organized for business on Tobacco Flues Itoe second day, tbe 23d day of April, ex
i actlv at hisrh noon, ''memorial service"

will be held for one hour; at that moment
; the convention will suspend business for Tobacco Flues Ithis sacred purpose, without farther

Aiaae oi ixinoie oeaminz oceei. unauir ana aaraouity are
guaranteed to equal any made for this purpose. Our metal Is free
from scales, which make it last longer. We are in the fine business

notice and without regard to what Is
then taking place, and tbe flags will be
draped in mounting as a mark of respect
to tbe memory of tbe beloved
er of tbe Confederacy," and to the

v memory of all our dead comrades who
ire preceded us into eternity, and pray- -

not for this Tear, but as Ion? as we continue business in this citr.
terefore we strive to make customers for another year. Our flues

are made by workmen who understand how to make flues." wul also be offered lor all tbe living

custom was established by the
mandicir at tbe Charleston
1 hereafter, at all our re-r- ir

will be eft apart for
'os," at wtkh all tbe

'a the holy ceremony

Our prices are guaranteed. Can 11 orders on one day's notice.
Send orders or come and inspect our work.

S. H. ISLER, vJRM
KINSTON,. IT. C nausea. ' partnuatj of arlcolta re. hops charge for p oor prlitlng.


